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CIVI l DffENSE 
VOLUNTEERS BEING ASSIGNED 

TO AID IN DRAFT REGIS
TRATION 

MORE WARDENS NEEUED 
Final Plans for Blackout . to Be 

Completed Sunday at Meeting 
of OWcials 

As Dallas geared itself for its 
first trial blackout on Jan. 19, the 
City-County Civilian Defense Coun
cil Saturday virtually completed the 
job of classifying volunteers for 
home defense and announced that 
scores of voiunteers would be as
signed to aid local draft boards in 
registering men between the ages 
of 20 and 21 and 35 and 44 on Feb. 
14 to 16. 

Max McCullough, diloector of the 
volunteer placement division, an
nounced that the task . of classify
Ing defense volunteers had been 
virtually completed; but he urged 
all citizens who had not enlisted to 
"sign up" at 108 South Field Street. 

"All enlistment cards have not 
been returned to our office, but be
tween 40,000 and 50,000 volunteers 
have been counted," McCullough 
llaid. 

"We need thousands of other vol
unteers, however, and we urge them 
to enlist at 108 South Field." 

Meeting Sunday. 
Final plans for conducting the 

blackout in all . towns and rural 
areas of the county will be com
pleted at a meeting called for Sun
day afternoon by Rick Strong 
chairman of the blackout commit~ 
tee in the county. 

On Monday, Dallas representa
tives will go to Houston to observe 
that city's blackout. Police Chief 
Jam~ Welch and F,ire Chief L. M. 
Funk will represent Dallas at the 
Houston experiment and will make 
observations which may be helpiul 
to D!;!,llas authorities. i ~ 

McCullough tendered the services 

-Times Herald Staff Photo. 

H. M. SP1ith an«\ ten other tire Inspectors named by the Dallas 
County Tire Rationing Board went to work Saturday to speed up the 
task of rationing for eligible motorists as the nation moved along on a 
wartime basis . . Smith, a service manager, is shown at left examining 
a tire at his store at Young and St. Paul Streets while A. B. Cass, 
manager of the establishment, looks on. 

rHACHANGES INSPECTIONTO 
REGUlATIONS,, BE RESUMED IN 

AIDS Off ENS[ SELLING TRADE 
PRIVATE BUILDING URGED TO 

HOUSE WAR WORKERS 
IN AREA ;• 

WAGE-HOUR INVESTIGATIONS 
SCHEDULED AF'.(ER SIX

MONTH LA1SE 

of defense· volunteers to all Dallas . · . _draft boards in conducting the Changes m FHA regulations de- Inspections will be resumed this 
Feb. 14 to 16 registration. signed to step up private construe- month, after a six months' lapse, 

"The offer is being accepted," he tion of small dwellings needed to to determine whether retail and 
said. . "Dozens of volunteers will house workers in defense industries non-retail s~ll!ng concerns axe co':'
be assigned to this work " . ered by the fair labor standards act 

McCullough reported that civilian were authonzed Saturday by FHA and are complying with it, G. · c'. 
volunteers would , be assigned to Administrator Abner H. Ferguson Street, Jr., regi0nal wage-hour di-
three types of work. The first type in Washington. , rector, announced Saturday. 
will involve aid to the army and Notice of the revision in rules . .§pecial attention ·will be given to 
navy, such as the draft registration governing title VI loans, the new distri~utors of lumber and building· 
and the stimulation of purchases of "defense housing" loans, were re- materials, -automobiles, parts and 
defense stamps and bonds. ceived here by R. E. Shepherd, dis- accessories, stationery and office 

...... -+ trict FHA director, who announced supplies, feed and photographic 
Home Protection. that "they will go into effect or eqmpment, Street said. Most estab-

The second will involve home pro- Jan. 15." . lishments such as these must be 
tection during air raids aqcl other I "The changes," M.r. Shepherd said, measured on a volume basis to de
emergencies. The third wilf involve I "will take the brakes off building cide whe_ther they are retail or not, 

Continued on Page Three. 

TRUCK USTING 
REPDRJEO SLOW 
OWNERS WARNED JAN. 31 IS 

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRA
TION WITH U. S. 

Truck and bus owners of Dallas 
County were warned Saturday that 
Jan. 31 is the deadline for regis
tration of their vehicles for pos
llibl} government use. 

ft().,...1.,.,. 1'10 tl"'nr,lro::! ,:i,,-,,-l 'h,,c:,,c,,C,' n~ul"'.I 

of small houses which can be sold he explamed. 
or rented to workers in defense in- He said the inspections will be 
dustries in Dallas and other desig- made in the light of provisions of 
nated defense areas. They will interpretatiye bulletin No. 6, deal
make it easier for private capital to ing with retail and service . estab
finance this needed housing." lishments, revised last June, which ... ...... 
Major Changes. 

The major cr.anges will make it 
possible for the .FHA to increase 
loan commitments and insure loans 
that are more nearly in line with 
ad\•anced building costs. In addi
tion, t,hey will abolish the so
called accelerated amattization pro
vision of title VI loans, 'Which have 
required buyers of the homes to 
make larger monthly payments dur
ing the first five yea·rs of the loan 
period than during the- following 
fifteen years. 

The amendments were adopted in 
Washington this week at a two-day 
meeting of FB:A officials from all 
_,.,...,+:,.,. ..... ,... .-..4! fl-,o T\~+i'~n 

may be had from his office here 
without charge. · 

He said the concept of "retail 
trade" had been broadened by the 
bulletin to class some sales to in
dustrial or commercial · purchasers 
as retail sales in determining the 
status of the establishment. How
ever, such sales must involve 
articles commonly sold to both busi
ness and private purchasers and at 
a price and quantity similar to that 
in sales to private purchasers. 

"I should like ,to make it plain 
tl:fa.t we will not regard any kind 'elf 
selling establishmertt as being a re
tail concern unless at least 75 per 
cent of its sales during the July 1-
Dec. 31 period were of a retail na-

Ti re Inspection 'Jobs _ ··,···•·•·••··rn-nr•· . . .......... ~ TO fl, WORTH 
Clerical Staff for Local Board Selected; I=,· ·····················•····mmr,~ FFFF ''' ••• , •••••• ,.,············••S:••········••i;;•;.•,,,, •. ,,, ••••. ,.,.,wM,'«<ifaW,'-'="'········'·············· I 

, Duties and Responf#.bilities 
Inspectors Receive: Information on the 

Twenty-three new tire inspectors were named by the 
Dallas County tire rationing board late Saturday as a WPA 
clerical staff for the board w~ approved and prepared to 
assume its duties Monday morning. 

Appointment of the new 'tire inspectors brought the 
total for the county to thirty-fQur. 

Chairman C. R. McHenry said the board expe,cted to 
appoint other inspectors, one each for the incorporated 
towns of tne county, early next 
week. 

For the present office staff of 
the rationing board will consist of 
a chief clerk and two assistants. 
Federal approval of clerical assist
ance for the board w~ obtained 
within one week from date of ap
plication. Regular office hours will 
be from 8:30 a . m. to 4:30 p. m. 
each week day. The office will be 
open till 12:30 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Following are the names and ad
, dresses of the new inspectors: 

-♦-
New Inspectors. 

Fred R. Bruss, Dal - Tex Auto 

nue; B. P. Morris, Trinity Tire 
Company, 3805 Parry; B. W. Owen, 
JJck B unn Tire Company, 1330 
Young. 

Ej M. Patt erson, Southwest Tire 
and Accessory Company, 2605 Live 
Oak; John R. Peek, Western Auto 
Supply Company, 5503 East Grand; 
W. A. Rawlings, Dunlap-Swain 
Company, -638 West Jefferson; 
Charles Rubin, J . & R. Motor Sup
ply Company, 401 West Jefferson; 
Elmtr C. S loan, Lone . Star O!ds
Cad11lac, 2301 Ross; Clarence Staf
ford , ,_Commercial Tire Company, 
508 'N orth H a rwood. ......... 

Supply Company, 2200 Commerce; Dnti.es Pointed Out. 
David Ablon, J, & R. Motor Supply · Th e inspectors Saturday received 
Company, 2,01 C9mmerce; Ch.ester lette·fs frofu t he board, pointing out 
Chatham, Skinnie & Jimmie Auto their duties a nd stressing the im
Supply & Service Store, Ross and pdrt ~_nce of p roper inspection and 
Harwood; Earl Deshazer, Jack !· ·, ·,. r uthful statement of the condi
Wetheimer Tire Company, 1929 ·'pf tires examined. The inspec
Wertheimer Tire . Company, . 1929 · . ,·s were requested to display the 
Company, 2600 Main; L. A. Fults, ·~ers prom inently in order that 
Westei:n , Auto Supply Company, ~ public may know who the in-
2100 Commerce; Ray H. Garvin, f':c tors are. 
Shook ·Tire and Rubber Company. ~-'.ln order to head off any possible 

Travis K. Gregg, Kenyon Auto lempt at falsification or forgery 
Stores, 2000 Commerce; Lonnie , , r eoords by persons other than 
Holotik, Fire~tone Auto Supply and , . . authorized inspectors, the 
Service Store, 2101 Greenville; D. T. r d has on file the signatures of 
Hooten, Dunlap-Swain Company, the men named to inspect tires 
4207 Oak Lawn; F. H. Johnson, or,e new ones can be sold. 
Firestone Auto Supply and Service spectors may charge 50 cents 
Store, 239 West Jefferson; William tire fo r removing them from 
·L. Jones, Hoover Tire Company, ,for examination but may not 
600 North Fi-eld; J. T. Mciver, g e fo r the actual inspection. 
Goodrich Silvertown Stores, Har- ·plication blanks for new tires 
wood and McKiziney; Paul W. . .btaiged from tire deal~·s, 
:Mikyer, Babcock ~ Brothers · AUt6 ·t '15Sard or from post otfflce 
Supply Company, 1909 Second Ave- ice stations. 

A light that has been burning for three years in the basement of 
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce building will be tu1·ned off for the 
first time on the night of January 19 when the city U'Ildergoes its first 
blackout test. if. Ben Critz, vice president and general mana.ger of 
the chamber, is shown at the light immedla~ly after he chalked the 
blackout reminder on . the blackboard directly behind him. Mr. Critz 
personally inspected all lighting facilities in the building and made 
plans for a general blackout. Reason for turning off the basement 
light, which illuminates elevator machinery and the basement stairs, 
is that its rays would reflect up the elevator shaft. 

PAOB[SOUGHT · 'SOFTENING' OF 
rDR COUNTY :GAR SALES BAN 

GOVERNMENT · TO BESOUGHT 

TIRED OF GETTING "RABBIT" 
AGAINST "HORSE" IN 

50-50 TRADE 

"CAN'T TRUST DAllASH 
Charges Mayor's Demand for 

North Side Location for Build• 
ing Not Up to Agreem~nt 

Another attempt to settle thea: blt
ter dispute between Dallas and Fort 
Worth over the location of the 
depot at the proposed midway air• 
port ended in a deadlock Saturday, 
as Amon Carter, Fort Worth leader, 
charged in an open telegram to 
Mayor Woodall Rodgers tbat Dal
las was trying to trade his city a. 
"rabbit for a horse" and was at• 
tempting to "skin the rabbit." 

Carter, in a lengthy paid tele
gram sent from Louisville, Ky., to 
The Times Herald and addressed 
to "Dear Mr. Mayor," insist~d that 
the depot or ~administration build• 
ing must be located on the west 
side of the airport-one mile 'fur
ther from Dallas--because this site 
was "practically an even distance 
between the leading hotels in Dal-
las and Fort Worth." •. 

The telegram was received Sat
urday· night as American Airlines 
officials and L. C. Elliott, regional 
dite'ctor of the Civil Aeronaut ics 
Administration, in a two-hour con
ference with Mayor Rodgers, re
fused to locate the depot , on High• 
way 183 on the north side of t!:1e 
airport, the ·site preferal;>le to Dal
las and the site suggested original• 
ly by CAA. Elliott and Hollis 
Thompson, American v ice presi
dent, told the Dallas officials that 
Fort Worth simply wouldn't ac
cept any location except that on 

ATTORNEY TO ASK -BAR TO \ TO REPRESENT DEALERS BE- the weSt side . .., .., ... 

INVESTIGATE HONESTY· FORE HOUSE COMMITTEE Mayor Blames "Jealousy.'' 

AND EFFICIENCl 
t - l -- - ~, 

A pl'Oposal to ·utilize t e DallaZ 

Mayor Rodgers planned to fly to 
TUESDAY Washlngton Sm}day to present a\'I . 

J. '-'-'"'--'1.j- 1 ~)'.>peal fo:· J,.ru::;lici~" to the- .CA~ 
J;)r. A. Connell, second vice J:foard. 1 ' y 

Bar Association ,·and its 1,000 mem- president of the Dallas Automotive : "_There wa\s no reas_o~ for 1\,1:•\ 
· . . Trades Association, and represent- Elhott to change the ongmally sug• T t A l • G t bers to_ enco_urage the dist;;ict at- ing local automobile dealers, will gested site for the building," he de-

torn_ey m. a_ct10,~ to fo~c~ an ?onest appear before a house committee clared. "And there is no reason, w en y le e a nd efficient admmis.tratwn of in Washington Tuesday to discuss except Fort Worth jealousy, why 
, . . . the. Dallas . County govern1;1ent was ways and means of softening the Dallas citizens should pe forced to L t t • · f . . · l rhade Saturday by Nathamel ;ra?ks, blow · expected to be handed au.to drive a mile , farther to get to ~he 

. local attorney . an? former fiery .dealers when . the new automobile midway airport. The north side e e rs O ' ,· r a V e >'. C member of ' the le~1slature. . C, ban regulatiOI).S are released Jan. site is po farther from For~ Wo:th 
. . More than 390 lq.wyers,_ a~tendin,, 15 to· 20. , , by road than the w est ~1d~ .site. D · . V s ,.4\ tt · · · · · · ·: the meeting of the associatwn Sat- He . has been called to Washing- ' Fort Worth's attitude, which is ,_ r rom . .f:I_ orney-urday, morning in .Judge John Raw- ton by L. C. Cargile, president of dominated by Mr. · Carter, just"hai!' 

• • . !ms' courtroom for the annual the National Automobile Dealers' no m.erits." . 

Twenty "letters of travel" to 
aliens of axis nation.alities who 
made application a week ago-most 
of them being engaged as traveling 
salesmen-were issued ·to the ap
plicants Saturday, United States 
Attorney Clyde 0. Eastus an
nounced. 

The letters, which are required 
under a presidential proclamation 
before such aliens. may move from 
one to another community, or may 

JUDGE'S CAR IN 
CRASH, ~ HURT 

MACHINE SMASHES INTO NE
GROES' CAR BEING PUSHED 

ALONG ROAD 

travel outsid~ their own towns, are 
authorized by the district attorney, 
aft er hearings in which thi'ee 
American citizens must attest to 
the ·loyalty of each alien. 

Eastus said many more appli
cants had requested the letters, but 
have not been acted on because of 
the week's lapse of time during 
w hich the requests must' be on file 
before approving or disapproving. 
He said most of the first day's ap
plic,ations were approved. 

The United States attorney will 
speak over a radio station at 2:15. 
to 2:30 p. m. Sunday at request of 
t he a.ttorney general, to urge toler
ance for right-doing aliens on the 
part of the public. 

"Out of 1,000,000 aliens in the 
country, less than 3,000 have had to 
be ., interned as dangerous enemies," 
Eastus explained. 

"Many of the remainder are good 
people, some of them expelled from 
Germany for opposition to the 
Nazis, and a lot of them with their 
?oys i_i;_ the country's military serv-

election of officers, heard Jacks Association. Carter's telegram was In reply 
serve notice that sho~tly _he plans The order, which is expected to to Mayor Rodgers' chari.~ that Car
ta ask the membership, m a ~or- be similar to the recent tire ban, ter, publisher cf th ort Worth 
ma! motion, to _authoriz_e app_omt- if effected, may bankrupt at least · Star-Telegram, had dominated·. the 
ment of _a committee to mvesbgate half of the 44,000 dealers in the na- Fort Worth counci. and American 
the county government and make tion, Dr. Connell said. In such a Airlines , of which e is a director, 
a r eport to District Attorney Dean case, some 250,000 employes would in forcing Elliott' selectiofl: of the 
Gauldin. · be thrown out of work." west side site. It also was m reply 

"There Is no reason why the P,urpose of his visit, he asserted, .. to the mayor's declaration . that 
county government at the foot of is to convince price administration "they ought to name the airport 
Main Street should not be as honest authorities that it would be to the Amon Garter ' Field and make th& 
and efficient as the city. govern- public interest to permit automo- insult to Dallas complete." 
ment upt0wn," Jacks declared. biles to '· be "bought reasonably." ' + + + · 

.., + + "Dealers are not opposed to gov- Don't Trust Dallas. 
Citizens Can't Act. ernmental regulation of the indus- "I sfated to you and your com• 
· He explained two or more candi- try in the interests of national de 0 mittee (several months ago at th& 

date.s' tickets at each city election fense," he said. "They simply want time of a Dallas-Fort Worth con• 
make for a _healthy, honest ll,nd ef- a better~ understanding of the reg- ference on the airport) tha t Dallas 

· ulations and offer their services to had a fine bunch of people indfvid-
Continued on Page Three. 

CIVIL AIR HEAD 
TDVISll HERE 

make them -practicable." ually, but as a whole we did not 
;Following the committee hearing, trust you," Carter telegraphed. 

which is expected . to last several "My past thirty-six y ea rs of rela
days, Connell will go to Chicago for tionship between the two cities h~d 
the annual meeting of the Nation- taught us that while you were will• 
al Automobile Dealers' Association ing for a fifty-fifty deal, we had 
Jan. 20, where he will report the re- always found that you mean in the 
sults of the Washington discu~on. final analysis one horse and one 

Connell will leave for Washin 
Sunday . Continued, on Page Three. 



Carter Flays 
Dallas Stand 

it was all in fun, still we felt it I ily adjourned by Colonel Clay and 
was a fact. a committee representing all par-

Continued from Page One. 

rabbit, and unfortunately, we in 
Fort Worth had always_ gotten the 
rabbit, and that of late you had 
even been skinning the rabbit." . 

The Saturday conference was 
.held in Rodgers' office. It was at
tended by the mayor, Mayor Pro 
Tern Ben Cabell, Acting City Man
ager V. R. Smitham, Fred F. Flor
ence, chairman of the Dallas Cham-.. \ 
ber of Commerce midway airport 

· committee; Thompson, Elliott and 
Raymond Buck of Fort Worth, at
torney,,for American Airlines. 

Carter's telegram follows: 

Telegram to Mayor. 
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 10 (Special). 

Dear Mr. Mayor: We note from the 
newspaper stories that you seem to 
be somewhat upset and disturbed 
about the tri-cities airport and have 
given vent to some fantastic state
ments frankly not in keeping with 
the facts. I am sorry you have 
worked yourself into a frenzy just 
because Fort Worth has the temer
ity to merely ask for a square deal 
or an even break regarding the lo
cation of the new airport. Of course, 
I now realize it was, a bold thing 
for Fort Worth to do without first 
askfng your consent. Some of us 
in Fort Worth are just plain coun
t ry folks and while we may still eat 
with our knife we have felt some
what encouraged because we have 
learned to do it with skill. 

The Civil Aeronautics Authority 
<iriginated the joint airport idea 
and according to my understand
ing neither Fort Worth nor Dallas 
made _ any effort to promote the 
plan. Meanwhile, the CAA evident
ly felt it was a matter of necessity 
in connection with national defense 
and proceeded to negotiate with 
the city of 'Arlington to sponsor the 
project, and Arlington readily ac
cepted the responsibility, whereupon 
the city of Dallas got hot and both
ered immediately and asked Fort 
Worth for a joint meeting and even 
went so far as to compliment our 
city by holding the meeting in Fort 
Worth. 

As I understand, you appointed 
Mr. Fred Florence as chairman of 
a municipal committee to work for 
the joint sponsorship of all three 
cities. Mr. Carrington, president of 
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce, 
acted for that organization. While 

......... 
Doesn't Like Rabbits. 

So the meeting was held and the 
project was discussed pro and con. 
The Fort Worth committee stated 
at the outset that we had a pretty 
fair airport handy and convenient 
for our own use which had cost our 
city over a million and a half dol
lars and naturally we hesitated to 
promote the idea of moving the air
port further away from Fort ·worth 
Jmt at the same time if the govern
ment felt it was a move to help 
national defense we were gLad to 
join in on the plan providing the 
location of the airport and admin
istration building was at a point 
perfectly fair to our city. 

Both sides presented their vfews 
in a final . discussion and if I recall 
correctly there was no hard feeling. 
Both Messrs. Florence and Carring
ton and yourself as the mayor of 
Dallas readily agreed that all your 
city wanted or expected was an 
even break. As I recall Mr. Flor
ence said he did not care where 
the administration · building was 
located on the airport so long as 
it gave both cit,ies a fair deal. 
Everything was pleasant, no hard 
feelings were displayed and we had 
a lot of friendly bantering. 

I stated to you and your commit
tee at the time that Dallas had a 
fine bunch of people individually 
but as a whole we did not trust 
you, as my past thirty-six years of 
relationship between the two cities 
had taught us that while you were 
willing for a fifty-fifty deal we had 
always found that to mean in the 
final analysis one horse and one 
rabbit and unfortunately we in Fort 
Worth had always gotten the rabbit 
and of late you had even been skin
ning the rabbit for us. ......... 
Washington Hearing .. 

Following this meeting, a hearing 
was held in Washington, at which 
time you, Mr. Florence and Mr. 
Carrington, with others, were there 
to represent Dallas while I joined 
Mayor ,Mccrary and Mr. Holden of 
the Fort Worth Chamber of Com
merce on behalf of our city. The 
meeting was held on a perfectly 
friendly basis. Colonel Clay of the 
C.~A presided, and both sides pre
sented their claims, which were to 
the effect that all we wanted was a 
fair shake. 

We, from Fort Worth, finally 
asked Colonel Clay to come down 
for a joint meeting of all three 
cities. This meeting was held in 
Fort Worth, where the entire setup 
was discussed for practically the 
entire day. The airlines officials 
were called in later to present their 
views. The meeting was temporar-

uoov·E·R 
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ties concerned was given a chance 
to iron out our difficulties. 

Fort Worth asked Colonel Clay 
for time to present another site as 
tr~ location of the original site 
would place the.airport about a mile 
nearer · to Dallas than Fort Worth. 
This, frankly, we did not like, and 
the Fort Worth committee pre
sented a new site a mile west of the 
original site. This would necessi
tate changing the highway entirely 
and move one or two pipe lines: 

Colonel Clay asked Mr. Elliott, 
local representative of the CAA, to 
make a new survey for the purpose 
of trying to be fair to both cities. 
The airlines' officials claimed the 
new site would cost them $50,000 to 
$75,000 more to make the change, 
as they had already bought or op
tioned about 400 acres of land on 
the original site. My argument to 
the airlines' officials was that even 
if it did cost more money, it was 
worth the price to try and satisfy 
both Fort Worth and Dallas. · ... ...... 
"In Interest of Harmony." 

Mr. Elliott following Colonel 
Clay's instructions proceeded to 
make another survey including the 
new site proposed' by Fort Worth. 
This was done in the interest of 
harmony. As a result two sets of 
plans were prepared-one on the 
new site proposed by Fort Worth 

--and one on the original site. We 
told Mr. Elliott that all we wanted 
was an even break so that Dallas 
could not say in the. future that 
Fort Worth citizens had to come to 
Dallas to board a plane. 

When the new plans were shown 
to Fort Worth we readily agreed 
that while we preferred the new 
site, meanwhile in the interest of 
harmony we would accept the orig
inal 'site with the administration 
buildings as shown on the -plans to 
be located on the west side which 
makes the location practically an. 
even distance from the leading ho" 
tels in Fort Worth and Dallas. 

If Fort Worth had asked the site 
be fifty-fifty between Fort Worth 
and Dallas . court houses it would 
have given Fort Worth a slight ad
vantage. This we did not do. In
stead we chose a site making the 
distance to be fifty-fifty between 
the hotels of both cities. 

Your interview in the newspa
pers quotes you as saying Fort 
Worth had won_ a sit-down strike. 
Frankly, mayor, you must have had 
to stretch your conscience a wee 
bit to grab on to a statement of 
this kind which in no way, as I re
call, represents the true facts, al
though it may be that Wort Worth 
in the past has been docile t1nough 
to sit down or sit by and' let Dallas 
(without opposition) discriminate 
against our city, i.t is true that Dal
las being numerically the larger 
city has made a vigorous fight to 
maintain their own (confessed su
periority). ......... 
"Keepin' 'Em Honest." 

We in Fort Worth have not com
plained and at the same time we in 
a modest way have_ trie.d to uphold 
our own advantages as best we 
could. It has befn a good. healthy 
competition which 1 I feel has been 
advantag~op_s to b9th ~ides. Frank
ly, we have a wholesome respect for 
Dallas and its citizenship for the 
fighting spirit you have always dis
played, and we hope to maintain as 
friendly a relationship as possible 
witho11t mitigating against our 
own interest. 

Of course, mayor, I realize it _may 
be presumptuous for us country 
folks to raise our hand, so to speak, 
in any way against the ambitions 
of your fair city. 

Frankly, mayor, just between you 
and me, don't you feel that Dallas 
has kinder had the attitude that 
everything found on the fair ground 
belongs to you? On the other 
hand, did it ever occur to you that 
perhap§ we may have a fair ground 
-maybe not as big but just as 
wholesome? 

Fort Worth has never questioned 
Dallas' honesty,_ but I might tell you 
a story that in a way illustrates 
the point. 

A white man came by, a colored 
boy guarding his chicken coop with 
a shotgun. He asked the colored 
boy what he was doing guarding his 
chicken coop with a gun, and fur-
ther asked him if he tr'usted his 

T-ER.! 
• 
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your glasses fitted tnd no mat
ter how much you pay for 
them-you can not be assured 
any greater comfort. 

---PAY $1 WEEKLY---1 
GLASS·E_S COMPLETE $695 
[NCLU DI NG • 
EXAMINATION UP 

\ 

Your glasses straight-

neighbors or questioned their 
honesty. The colored boy said, 
"Yassuh,, ah trust um, an' ah thinks 
they is honest." The wh;te man 
then said, "If you do, then why ar~ 
you guarding the chicken coop with 
a shotgun?" The colored boy re
plied, "Boss, I's keepin' um honest." 

Mayor, you further state in your 
interview in the papers that Fort 
Worth interests are demanding that 
the administration building be lo
cated on the ' west side facing their 
city and backing toward Dallas and 
the latest CAA proposal recom
mended that location. This• is not 
the case. 

to negotiate with the Fort Worth 
council and that the- matter has 
not been in their hands and that 
you had not been permitted to 
negotiate 'with them and that fea
ture had been difficult and em
barrassing to you; and the fact 
that the party attempting to direct 
the matter is also a director of one 
of the air lines has mad.e it difficult 
almost to a poi~t of making negotia
tions impossible at times. 

Frankly, mayor, I take exception 
to this statement, as it has not been 
borne out by facts. Although I am 
a director in American Airlines and 
have been since its organization, 

... ... ... this has in no way interferred with 
"Back-Doo~ Feature." the fr.iendly negotiations we have 

Fort Worth merely asked a fair had with all parties concerned in 
deal on the distance between the connection with this project. 
two Cities, as stated herein before. ,To be perfectly frank, I told the 
In this connection, you failed to officials of American , Airlines that 
mention to your own citizenship I felt my allegience was due to the 
that the airport site itself is still city of Fort Worth first and above 
a mile closer to Dallas than Fort all, and that if my attitude in the 
Worth, so why worry about the matter was an embarrassment to 
back-door feature? It may not be, the air lines I would cheerfully ask 
as important as you think. them to drop me from the board as 

I recall on one occasion in Fort I had no desire to be ·a · member of 
Worth when we had a dinner. to a board and then oppo_se its actions. 
yisiting newspaper men in connec- . So your reference to my connec
tion with our Southwestern Fat t ion with the air line is 'kinder be-

Rlhlio Stations 
To Co-Operate 
Durzng Blackout_ 

p 
B 

· fie 

All Dalias · and Fort Worth radio 1101 
stations are co-operating in forming on 
a Dallas-Fort Worth defense net- th 
work to broadcast the test black-
out for the two cities Jan. 19 from I re 
9 to 9:30 p. m., it was announced · he 

ef: 
Saturday. 

The stations have pooled their 
facilities for the test, and the same I c~ 
program will be carried on all the d1: 
stations. ac 

The blackout will be broadcast 
from five points in Dallas and from m, 
the same number in Fort Worth. po 

Instructions will be given over "'I 
. the air and violations of the black- sh 
out will b_e reported. The violations ne 
will be given by short-wave from aIJ 
Army planes circling over the cities 
and will be broadcast by the sta-1 wl 
tions. f w J 

th! 

Stock show, I happened to preside low the belt. To- my certain know!- FHA Ch 
and called on one of your dis- edge, the American Airlines has in 
tinguished citizens (and you haye ·; no way evidenced any desire to to . ange 

clj 

g~ 

many). The gentleman made a fine favor Fort Worth in•.,.this contro- I R l • 
talk (you boys always talk much versy. I am saying tliis in a sense 

a 
Iii 
$:i! better than we do) 13.nd concluded of fairness to them s!nce you saw ts egu atzons 

by saying that Fort Worth ought fit to drag their names into the 
to feel very much gratified at the controversy. Col).tinued from Page one. s~ 
fact that we were in Dallas' back ......... - • ________________ wl 
yard. The Usual Custom. available under the national hous- ml 

In thanking the speaker for hon- ,; There has never been a time ing act. ~~ 
oring our , city with his company, when you could not negotiate or ... + + ~9 
he admitted that might be true discuss the matter with the Fort Payments Reduced. ~ 
regarding Fort Worth being in Da!- Worth city council. The: Fort Worth The results of a: survey just com- v '. 
las' back yard, but, after · all, it council at all times have had its - . t ff' f 
was a matter of viewpoint and at mayor and city manager together pleted by the Washmg on ° ice 0 

the same time told the speaker with its attor-ney to be: prese.nt for cost data throughout the country v! 
~with all due respect to East Tex'.1-s) t h e various meeting • :which have are beirig used as the, basis for c · 
1f Dallas ever got a front yard hke bEl,en held. This we considered to adjustment of these construction 1 
her back yard she would have a be the usual custom ·as a matter m 
whale of a city. 'of facilitating the negotiations, as cost estimates. . 

You further state in your inter- bo matter what the 'dfficial com- Monthly payments on loans m-
view that all of your discussions rnittee decided their ci.ction ·had to sured under Title VI (defense hous
were on the basis of the buildings be approved by the :clty council, ing insurance) are being redu?ed 
being on the north side of the air- and we know of no ·occasion for by about 11-per cent through ehm
port. While it would not be so pre- any embarrassment ·caiISed you by inatio1:1 o~ the so-called accelera~ed 
sumptuous as to question your the method in which , it -was nan- amortization prov1s10n. Effective 
word, I don't recall a·t any time spe- died, '· · · · · · · Jan. 15, the sum• of principal a~d 
cific discussion as to where the a d- As to your statement that erect- interest payments on new loans 
ministration buildings would be lo- ing the buildings on the:location de- will be substantially the same each 
cated. The thing we discussed most sired by the CAA wolifd be a per- month. Up to this time, payments 
was ,that they should be located-at sonal insult to the people of Dal- in the first- five years have been 
a point that would give For~ Wo~th lp,s, I presume you, as its m'ayor, greater than in the following fif
an absolutely square deal with Dal- have a perfect right to make the teen years. 
las. You further state in your in- sta tement, :-.!though I , 'question 1ts Adoption of a level repayment 
terview that the building location. ,t'.ccuracy. It is certainly no more provision will enable more defense 
was changed because .they thought of an insult to Dallas than it would . workers to purchase or rent homes 
that was the only way they could have been _ to Fort Worth if the constructed with mortgages in
get the consent of Amon Carter and a'.'aministration building was located sured under Title VI, FHA officials 
that you did not recognize that Dal- f f-om a half-mile to a : mile nearer said. Builders may either sell or 
las had to appease Mr. Carter, 8:nd :qallas, while the pre~ent location rent such properties, and since the 
further that you were not_ sellmg is an equitable distribution so far FHA is urging the construction of 
the people of Dallas down the r iver as distance is concerned. You more homes under Title VI for 
to do so. further state there is ·no provision rent, this change in the regulations 

.., , ... .., for• anyone to build a .. road con- will reduce the carrying cost for 
"Fantastic Statement." necting the administration build- builders and the rent for occu-

Now, mayor, friend to friend, ing with Highway 183. You may pants. 
don't you think this was rather a r~st assured that the 'building of -- -bold, fantastic statement? · 'Divert- this highway will be carried through 
ing from your newspaper interview and it will be just as good a high
for a moment, I understand that way as you are accl\st,omed to 
you askeµ Mr. Elliott of the Civil using. 
Aeronautics Authority if he w as · a You further state yoti don't be
man or a mouse and who was lieve in fairness and neason, in jus
Amon Carter and what iiluence tice and good sportsmanship that 
did he have? And further, hat I the location as indicated by the civil 
was not going to tell Dallas ow 'it nautics authority can prevail. 
.wa.s going to r~n tts busines \_"'~ · · klso trefer to an article in the 

l;,leferring to the former; -1,our Worth Star-Telegram headed, 
statement to Mr._ Elliott was µ_ n- s Kills Joint Airport Possibil-
fair and hardly in keeping With nd branded it as an untrue 

......... 
Keepi g Record Straight. 

Can't Be Converted. 
At the same time, commitments 

for defense housing insurance un
der Title VI may no longer be con
verted to insurance under Section 
203. _ Defense housiqg loans under 
$4,000 will be insured only under 
Title VI. 

Certain oth;er admin,jstrative, and 
technical policies under Title VI 
will be regarded as llberally as 
possible, in view of the critical 
need for more private building to 
house war industry workers and 
to conserve materials needed for 
armaments. 

the dignity -of the mayor of Dalias. 
Mr. Elliott acted merely as the 
official represen,tative of the CAA 
endeavoring to solve the problem. 
He has at no time made or been 
asked to make any effort to ap
pease me or my ideas. So I think, 
mayor, that you are really due him 
an apology. 

Referring to the latter, I have 
never tried to help run Dallas' busi
ness. I think from a business 
standpoint it is in very capable 
hands. Furthermore, I. have never 
claimed any influence, and whil~ I 
probably should apprecia te the 

'statement as a compliment, inas
much as it had no place in the con
troversy under the circumstances I 
feel it was merely an affort on your 
part to try and place the burden of 
the airport controversy solely on 
me. You further stated you would 

The sum and substance of the 
article was to the effoct that Fort. 
Worth had approved · through a 
resoluti n of its city council - the 
plans a submitted by the CAA and 
was gla to join Arlington and Dal
las as a · o-sponsor. Dallas, on the 
contr.ary,, approved the 'sponsorship 
plan provided the administration 
building was located , where it 
would be an advantage to your 
city, and as this attitude and action 
on your part did eliminate the joint 
sponsorship, then we consider the 
statement in the Star Telegram as 

FHA offices througnout the 
country have been requested to 
review their local minimum con
struction requirements to deter
mine if · additional modifications 
are necessary in order to permit 
the use of alternate materials in 1 = 
place of those not available. Of
fices also are asked to encourage 
local authorities to review building 
codes as a: fm:ther means of en
couraging construction of low-cost 
housing and conservation of criti
cal materials. 

not deal in personalities. 
Mayor, .you remind nie somewhat 

of the man who' sta:fed that· he 
never talked about his neighbors or 
said· an unkond word about them 
but the so and so next door to him 

,, had to move. 
You further stated" in your in- _ 

t.erview that Fort Worth interests 
(although you, failed to mention 
the interests, I believe it is self 
evident you referred to me) · had 
practically choked the matter down 
the throats of the city officials 
there. This statement I resent as 
it is a reflection on the city offi
cials of Fort Worth of whom I am 
very -proud and have every confi
dence in their integrity and good 
judgment. ......... 
Excepts to Statement. 
· You further state that the Dallas 
city ·council has not had a chance 

emodel 
YOUR HOME NOW! 
SMALL MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS! 
Restrictions may be placed on 
repairing and remodeling at any 
time. Don't postpone YOUR 
job. Have it. done NOW, while 
you can. 

CALL US FOR INFORMATION 

TRI-Cl Tl.ES 
'Lumber Company 

Greenville at University 

DIAL T3-9988-

correct. · 
Fo:rt Worth is glad to go along 

with Arlington and Dallas on the 
sponsorsP,ip. If Dallas ./ieclined to 
do so we felt sure Fort Worth will 
be glad to join Arlington on the 
·sponsorship. If tl,e CAA, on the 
other hand, decides fo' go . ahead 
witl;l Arlington as the sole sponsor 
I am sure that will be· satisfactory 
to Fort Worth. 

In conclusion I trust you will 
pardon my taking up :so much of 
your valuable time, but as a m.atter 
of kel,lping the record straight ,I 
am sending this telegram to· you 
from Louisville where I happen to 
be visiting my son who is stationed 
at Fort Knox, and inasmuch as you 
saw fit to drag me into this matter 
personally J: am sending a copy of 
this telegram to the Dahas · news
papers and, with your permission, 
I hope, a copy to the -Fort Worth 
newspapers, as -I have every confi
dence in these newspapers ' in their 
desire to present the ·public with 
the true facts. I have :ri6. desire to 
evade any responsibility I may have 
in connection with · the affair no 
matter how small it m_a:y be. ......... 
No Dog in Manger. 

From press notices I see where 
you are to be in Washington . to 
resume the_ battle. Incidentally, I 
hope to be in Washington and will 
be glad to discuss this matter on 
I .. 

41/2% to 6% 

ONEY 
For any good real estate loan. 

Prompt inspection. · Liberal 

options. ctmmitments. 
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Beinu .. Workers , 

Classirzea f • 1 11 

Continued from Page One. 

maintenance of public health and 1· 
welfare for the "long pull-a long 
war." 

"The enthusiasm of volunteers is 
really an inspiration," McCullough 
said. "Everybody wants to work. 
That is the real American spirit. 

"Everybody eventually will be as
signed to a duty, but we are urging 
all volunteers to be patient, since 
it takes time to issue all assign
ments. 

"Particular attention should be 
paid the many former nurses who 
are volu.nteering. These women left 
their profession after they married, 
but they now are volunteering. They 
are skilled, a:nd they wm be 11,is
signed to the essential task of mai 
taining public health for the dura 
tion of the war." 

its merits with you personally or 
before the Civil Aeronautics. Au
thority or in Griffith stadium, to 
your hearts content and on a friend
ly basis if you see fit to do so, and 
feel the mayor of Fort Worth and 
its city council as well as its entire 
citizenship have no· desire to be a 
dog in the manger. All we would 
like to do is to present the facts 
and let the chips fall where they 
may. 

There is an old saying that 
over. So to you, Mayor Rodgers, 
over. So to you, Mayor Rogers, 
I send my sweet scented compli
ments, with the hope that after due 
consideration and further reflec
tion you will ·find that Fort Worth's 
attitude is to still try and work 
with you if possible but only on 
the basis of a fair shake. With best 
wishes, sincerely, AMON CAR TE ____ ...,. _ ....... 

~ 


